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'(Liqnosooe was formerly known In Canada as Powley s Liquified Ozone ) THE BKeefe, Gladys Arthur, Hazel Scholt, 
Howard Owens, Glen Tees, Glen Em- 
lck, Willie Hostings.

American Flags—Flossie Hooper, 
Florence Nicholson, Harriet Layton, 
Etta Logan, Raymond Scholt, Willie 
Beverly, Gordon Rutherford, Walter 
Demuth.

English Flags—Mary Ellis, Wanda 
Hooper, Eva DoelL Hazel Constantine, 

Leon Lalonde, Robert

morning service be inducted Rev. John 
A. Cleland as rector of St George’s, 
and the proceedings were witnessed by 
a large congregation. At night an 
equally large gathering assembled to 
hear Archdeacon Pentreath on what 
is likely to be his last appearance m 
the Golden City.

It was explained that the diocese of 
Kootenay is now of sufficient import
ance to warrant the appointment and 
nain tenace of a resident archdeacon. 
There are twenty-two rectorates in the 
diocese, only one of which—Trail—is 
xiithout an incumbent at the present 

Under the constitution of

6 LET (HJT ON BAIL

50c. Bottle Free
!

eOBSLAND MEN WENT SECURITY 

rOR RELEASE OF EDWARD 

TANGHB.
4

When Medicine F oils. Try Liquozone—We'll Pay

We Paid $100.000

for it.Willie ElUs,
Kenning, Eddie Keefe.

The entertainment closed with the 
operetta “Gyp, Jr." In this Miss 
Laura .Jewell was exceptionally pleas
ing, and as the leading Juvenile char
acter earned golden opinions. Mrs. 
Thomas was happy In her interpreta
tion of a role that could gain no kudos 
because of the character represented, 
but in which she cleverly enacted the 
part. Misses Honey and Hostings 

charming school girls, and the 
balance of the parts were taken by 
the chorus of juveniles.

A pleasant hop followed the enter
tainment. Admirable music was fur
nished during the evening by Gra
ham’s orchestra.

Subjects oi 
Approac

i
I HELD IN CONNECTION WITH 

DISPUTE OVER POPLAR 

PLACER.

Tuberculosis 
Tumors—Ulcers 
Varicocele 
Women*» Disease*

All disease* that begin with fevers—all inflam
mation-all catarrh—all contagious diseases—all 
the results of impure or poisoned blood.

In nerroue debility Liquozone acts as a vital- 
iser, accomplishing what no drugs can do.

Eczema—Krysipel as 
fevers—Gall Stones 
Goitre-Gout 
Gonorrhea—G1 eet

Medicine must fail in a germ trouble, 
because medicine never kills germs. Any 
germ-killing drug is a poison to you, ana 
U cannot be taken internally.

Liquozone—liquid oxygen—-is the only 
way that any man knows to kill germs in 
the body without killing the tissuer, too. 
Its results in a germ trouble are abso
lutely certain, for it always destroys the 
cause of the trouble. To prove this—if 
yon need it—we will gladly pay for a 
bottle and give it to you to try.

veimoment
the church no meetings of a diocesan 
nature can legally convene without the

Poplar creek. Is presumably at lib- ej ^ muee to attend such a meeting. 
m*W today. An appeal waa taken In One of the requirements ante-dating

case and ball granted. The hall the appointment of an archdeacon for 
case, ana oau grum.=u ,ht Kootenay diocese Is an endowment

taken out to Roesland and fnnd Qf t40 000] and 8nbetantial progress 
Eat warded to Nelson, where Tanghe heen made in the direction of pro- 

confined to JalL vidlng this sum, which to deemed es-
rranzhe formerly resided in Roes- sentlal to the establishment of a see 

. . . 1-cnse and other factors combining to
land, and operated a placer claim restitute an independent diocese. Ar .. .......

p creek below the I. X. L. mine. Iu any event Archdeacon Pentreath 111 H 11/ V 111-4 Liquozone is simply liquid oxygen—no
Alter going Into Poplar creek he stak- expects that Sunday’s visit will oe *'8 111* T? O VI f,ruS*' J8,

B T..„w I, et to the Golden City an! he devoted covery of Pauli, the great German chem-ed placer ground below the Lucky q{ h;g t|me onySnndn, nlght -o tot, who spent ao years on it. His object
Jack, a section of his claim covering fl "evlew of the growth of the work of THC A VI was to 8et such an ?f °W" 1,1
part of the Lucky Jack claim. His con- th{. Angllcan church in the Kootenays I II F I staple form into the blood that no germtotion was that hto placer rights en- since he first visited the country many * VV cou^ IlYe m Ussuej

... _ years since. He predicted further .n- ------------- Liquozone does that. We spend 14"“"tonftoel0 oT0hls Clti^thît^îdi‘ '»”se8 in the work, and urged unity ^ VancOHver News-Advertiser days to making every bottle, but the re-
confines of hie claim and energy In the advancement of the ^ further particulars of the new suit is liquid oxygen-a germicide so cer-

“ .TS the T.tmWack work. In his numerous visits to the min which is to be erected on! tain that we publish on every bottle au
tZe^:rTlirte for torceny interior, Dr. Pentreath has formed SSj^sS/Horthern British Colum- offer of *1,000 for a germ that ,t cannot

that lngremoving ore n;any friendships, and the altered con- ^ £or operatlon ln the spring. The kflL
T , Jw TflPk he had stolen allions which will remove him from 0riental pOWer & Pulp company has Oxygen is a tonic to you-the most es-

antaed on the T ,.ckv jaev i<>- this sphere of usefulness are regretted commenced work, and to clearing a eential element of life. Its effect- are ex-
SFSttSZ'SJ»' the by maD^ tlthOUeh 11 wa/ site. The mill will have a capacity of hitorating, purifying, vitoUring. Nothing
^tors- «emove cer- out that Process and not retro ;ret,- {ong a day News-Advertiser. else is so good for you. But germs are
«Mrict orderedTimghet L k Sion had brought about the change. „Th tlmber Umlta possessed by. vegetables ; and this excess of oxygeri

Archdeacon Pentreath left last night theC0mpa^ amount altogVthTr to the -5,e very life of an animal-i. deadly to 
commuted ^gt^al “ the &r Trail »°d Nelson. Luge toteTtf 83,200 acres. These lint- vegetable matter.

charge of larceny. For disobeying the I its are located in the district around -------------------------
«old commisisoner’s orders in respect /XIIITC CIIfTCCCEnl the min Btte’ on Gardner's canal; tbe at Victoria are considering a proposal
totiie removal of the etakes, Tanghe IIIIM h jUvVCjJVuL r°uth end of Ptl",c1®a Royal.,o‘8’a"a' made by the Federated Board of

sentenced to three months to the iXr ^ Green island, Klekane, Altanhasa, Friendly societies for the admission (From Saturday’s Daily.)
Nelson Jail. The defendant was com- 5 . . ■ Khutze and other places. Of this huge of members to hospital treatment, on Merry maskers to the number of a
mttted to jail and was confined for total 62,000 acres have already been payment Gf a certain annual sum per couple of hundred thronged Union hall
eeveral days at least. MRS. FITZ-PATRICK’S ENTER- selected and «rveyed. Jhe balance ^pita, wUh a guarantee of a coneld- n y, event being the mas„

On Fridav morning application was ______ __ Lhas been cruised and is all ready ior erat)le aggregate minimum of contrl- « * , a _ ,
amde at Victoria before a supreme TAINMENT SCORED A HIT [survey. The necessary capital for this butlona from a thousand persons or Querade under the auspices of Schor- 
TOmt Judge for Tanghe's release, and \ last NIGHT Important enterprise Is nearly all be- more In all probability an agreement lemmer and Mackinnon’s dancing acad-

order to this effect was made. The ing supplied in England and Scotian , ^ made# I emy. The function was eminently suc-
jjelson authorities were ordered to re- ■ ■■ ■■ ■— J. J. Palmer of Toronto, former Pre8l~ j -------- cessful from every standpoint, attend-

sureties1»! GOOD MUSIC-PRETTY DANG**--1 “'tL <^Tthe

^^Harwrh’"eTdnmnt From Tuesday’s Dally. Z'anÿ LneVtounThè ^e^bTb's ^andTh! ^à'HCiidTe ^eeptionaUy rich in

______his liberty on Friday. On Sat-! The radtal and entertainment atjto be estoblishedby Victorians o . tasteful in workmanship. Manager rights.
mrtay John Boultbee, police magis- opera house last night by the pupils Quatsino Sound. The third pulp mill sea very rough at the time. Mactinnon led the march and offldat- A communication to the same effect,
«rate of Ross land, certified to recelv- OI MrB. J. M. Fitz-Patrick was some- be erected on Rivers Inlet. — cd a« floor manager during the evening according to the correspondent, was
tog Mil to the sums specified, the sur- wi,at of a revelation of the perfection —— I J. S. H. Matson has Just returned with hto 'customary courtesy and effle- sent to the Japanese ndnlster at Seoul,
«ties. It is undertood, being Messrs. to whlch a function of this nature may A recent arirval from Dawson gives from a visit to the Lenora mine prop- lency. The prizes were awarded is The questions arising from the attray 
Floyd and Adams. A. H. MacNelll, be brought and of the genuine interest the following interesting particulars erties at Mount Sicker. He reports follows: j between Japanese and Russians a
_ C., acted for the defendant. It to which may attach to a Juvenile con- Lf the prices at present prevailing to that shipments from this mine now Best iady’« costume—Mrs. Senserbox cbam“’po °V* no‘ yat 66611 Ke ’
presumed that Tanghe was released cert when the affair to capably con- the Yukon capital. The figures given average close upon Mx per cent copper, I ag „A p^wer Girl.’’ . aao» tee “>rrMy)naent.
upon the receipt to Nelson of the mag- ducted. The theatre was crowded and are Jobbing rates: Eggs are 318 per being more exactly 6.97. Already since, Beet gentleman’s costume—Charles ! LONDON, Nov. 24. ...
istrate’s certificate as to the receipt of the pleasure experienced by the audi-1 dozen case, and are sure to go to this mine came under the management H Smlth „s ’’Faust” respondent of the Dally Mall earning
fcalL lence was unmlstakeably manifested $27.50 before long. Last winter they of Mr. Tregear the amount «t ore then, austalned character, gentleman u”^6r,H^!st6”afRuaalan

The case has created widespread in- by continued warm applause and were W at one time. Butter is now estimated to be in sight has been ship- —Arthur Leighton as “Happy Hool- 86,(1 J at , , ’ pnt
terest In Poptor creek, where the ex- laughter. There waa little of the tedl- m rente wholesale. 76 cents retail. No ped to the smelter and yet there Is m ntoter t6 offlL aTst.

of much bonanza free gold ousnese typical of the average Juven- person seems to have a Une on what today more ore proved than waa then Begt stained character, lady—Misa tetogram from the foreign office a .
It important that the rights of lle production, this factor being so foTtotal stock of butter to In store. In sight A new ore body, discovered Katle Coleman. 1 secrete^Twas

quartz claim locators should be clear- marked as to excite general comment, cream Is now $9 and $10 per case; In the hundred-foot level, near an^ t Best comic character—James Rich as ■ ^ tn the Jaoanese forei$m
ly defined as against those of locators M„. Fitz-Patrick certainly scored a bacon and ham $6 cents per pound; the east of the earlier workings, has < A MoDkey.” : Is reileveTttot I T
•ef placer claims. A similar Issue was marked aucceaa, . hay and oats 7 rente. Many lines will been blocked out, and Is rig The jndgea were Aiderman Thomas ’ m held t0day when Ja-
ndsed to connection with the L X. L. Tbe entertainment opened with a have to come in over the Ire to keep «toped This body to rixteen feet wide Bmbteton paul wneox and Mrs, Sou- . ^61?”ce . U1 ^ riven "
property to Rossland a few years ago. briUlantly executed piano solo by Miss the market supplied. On the whole. »nd of high grade An Important new Pans reply W1 ^ tivem

Selma Demuth. The performer evl- with the exception of Inconveniences strike has been made on the surface ^ ^ prlzeH were awarded th. | ST PETERSBURG Nox. ^ 
denced the possession of more than In short stocks, trade is to very satis- to tire south and west of P-, Ht dancers unmasked and the balance of , . from Totio a report to the ef-
ordinary talent, while a feature of her! factory condition to Dawson. workings, and separated by a diorite wa8 ape„t delightfully to waraMns haveoren
playing was its spirited attack. The -------- dyke front therm .^w^ zone, th„ merty dance. The music by Schor- SjT™«rthe”l!
instrumental duet foUowing, by Misses | Kurikka has retired from the ^iC^{de ^ ’ ifcmmer’s orchestra was admirable, and w&p ya^lg T^irevltch and Bayan
Stussi and DoeU, was also cleverly management of the Finnish colony on.I66t w,a 1 _____ the expressions of appreciation from hl Port Arthur to Join the Rus-
rendered. Miss Katie Dyer’s Piano Maloolm leland. One Andrew Jarvi- _ the tiancers indicates that this organ- ^ ^dron there,
solo was quite pleasing and elicited ven wlu teke up the work, and it to | The big sawmill at Chemainus is toation is rapidly gaining popular loNDOn Nov. 23.—The alarming
warm applause. Miss Ruby Hook con-1 h(roed carry it to an ultimately sue- only running in the day time now. favor. rennrt from Totio that Japanese ves-
tributed a fourth instrumental num- conclusion on practical Unes. (This to because of a shortage of logs.--------------------------------geJ^ have despatched to prevent
her with grace and etilL Meanwhile the islanders haVe found There being three feet of snow in the THe SENSIBLE MOTHER two Russian warships reaching Port

Twenty-four petite and dainty mai- good brick-making clay, which they logging camps, it to impossible to get THE SB S Arthur to Join the squadron there can-
dens then took the stage to a doll are uelng tor the building of brick the logs out. Four large booms are llttie ones are ill the sensible not be confirmed here. It is possibleCh" j E^rerett; ^ 5 ^rtTenr Tournais e

™rouxhttedown Oil hoilL In? scared The survivors of a large consign- ^ weeka wlth the m111 runnlng ful1 them to sleep with the so-called effect that a Japanese squadron of 12
brought down the house and 8=°[®d t f Brit|gh gong birds have reach- tlm6’ _____________________ 1 “soothing" preparations which always vessels had left Jaseboj for in
the first pronounced success of the having died en contain harmful opiates. Baby’s Own know destination. The fact that such
T^>eJ^n gTTikiae TT’re^1<Sart!Z8T C v! route/ The remainder are being dis- A PECULIAR CASE. Tablets have been used by thousands a statement should he issued by a Rus-
Logan, Hilda Uren Sadie Levy, Gladys I ^ Naturai History so- . ------- of mothers who cheerfully testify that slan semi-official agency Is, however,
^hU;A ills Dav:lrd; eletT. Some go to the Beacon Hill TORONTO, Nov. 18.—The creditors they are gentle to their action, abso- significant. Curiously enough, the
son, Josephine Longsley, Oris Tees, aviaries others to those at Stan- .. lf. of a—, Matthew lutelg safe, and make Uttle ones sleep Russian newspapers a few days ago
Gladys Greggory, Hazel Scholt, Etta Park aviaries otnera to^inose^ of Mrs. Gold, wife of Rev Matthew ^ a^d naturally, because they expressed the belief that communica-
Woody, Mamie Supple, Lillian Jones, l6yog^a* tl^Tthat 'stUl Uve. will be Gold, a retired Baptist minister and remove the trouble that made baby ir- tion between Port Arthur and Japan
Geneive Cosgriffe, Ninie Lalonde, d , th aDrin-, formerly of Calgary, are puzzled over rttable and wakeful. On this point had been already interrupted.
Marcella Greggory, Irene Adams, Liz- 11Deratea ™ 106 v ^ y,e disappearance of about 360.000 Mrs. T. Watson, Sarsfield, Ont., says:! In Cardiff yesterday renewed activ-
zle Supple, Carrie Coleman, Brnnese enlrine —.a thirteen flat care which the woman has got away with “i have used Baby's Own Tablets and ; ity was reported on the part of Ris-
Bowers, Donna Kerr, Wilma Hicks. arrived in bond at Liverpool.1 in the last few years. She inherited find them a very valuable medicine j slan and Japanese agents with a view
Rosie Woody, Rosanna Madore, Myrtle f ^ y W & T property and cash worth over $30,000 for young children. When baby Is to securing further shipments of gold.
££l ZZ by mss Lillian Demuth railway, bet^en Weetmlnrter and and has always been considered we.l g66Lr„a Tablet' t0 a6Curing ,Urther 8lÜPmentS °f “ "

and Master Walter Demuth followed, ^g0^ef_ctitringP foflhe I’JIm Her gifts to poor people, to the Meth- These Tablets cure all* the minor ail-
both being well received. fo^ancourer ^he8 whole Lu^ Z* odist church tod to various charities mente of little ones. They are good

Another exceptionally clever number “ Vancouver. L ne wnoie courae n always extremely liberal, but it for all children from birth onward
was the Spanish drill by twenty-fo.ir a"? ^Ag^to near the has lately turned out that she had Sold by medicine dealers or sent by
of Rossland’s most attractive daugh- ^ the rity The con- borrowed money secretly right and left mail at 26 cents a box by writing The
tera between the ages of twelve and ^ 6°™d^ °* 6 and even her husband did not know Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville,
eighteen. The participants wore cos- ” r^,to ahe waa involved. She owes over 320,- Ont.
tûmes of bright hue, carried tambour- traina re^arly QV Y ^ her pr(>perty lg mortgaged heavily
lnes and executed the complicated fig-1 —— and her indebtednese includes the foi-
ures to the dance with a precision and A strike among the Vancouvercus- 1(,vjng Whitby people: Miss Bayne,
grace that evoked rounds of applause. I toms clerks has been amicably settled dTeaamaker 3700- Miss Nancy Clay-
The young ladies in the dance were: through the efforts of R. G. Macpher- M1^ Bowman. school ^ evening I was talking
Misses Helene Burritt, Sylvia DoeU, «m. M. P. Prevlotm to October 24th ’ E R B,ow $143; with a grocer aged and gray,
Ella Cosgriffe, Stella Seraphine, Edna I vessels clearing after hours were ^ Anderson. $360; Miss Clenden- Who told me of a dream he had,
Honey, Alice Cooper, Laura Jewell, I charged 32.50, which the clerks pock- j $500- James Brown, school I think ’twas Christmas day.
Ella Preston, Birdie Levy, Katie Dyer, I eted by conseiU of the government to teacher_ $775. western Bank, 376; While snoozing ln his office,
Katie Hamilton, Constance Adams, I make the salaries, It lsalleged, equal George Bobb, 3600; James Willis, 3500; TIle vision came to view,
Irene Lewis, Lillian Stussi, Lillie De-lto vlct')ria salaries. When the gov- John Rjee H w -welcox, 31,000; For he 8aw an angel enter,
muth, Alma Beverly, Selma Demuth, ] ernment dlBcontlrmed this system Oc- w R prtngle, grocers, 31,600; Wm. Dressed in garments white and new,
Mabel Constantine, Nellie Davidson, tober 24th, clerlA refused to dear ships, j^^lett, gr Toronto, 3500; Simeon 8aJd the angel, "I’m from heaven,
Margaret Lawler, Flossie Donahue, I Hereafter the government will make ^ $1|000; hia two sisters, 3600 The Lord Just sent me down •
Annie Inches, Ruby Hook, Eva Bogart. n° charg? to ships for clearing and each; Mrg Fltzpatrick, domestic, $100; To bring you up to glory 

A duet by Uttle Misses Lalonde and I w111 Pay,f<^8 for overtime satisfactory Mrg Jamea Almond, 3600; James And put on your golden crown.
Hicks proved to be exceedingly pretty; Ito the clerks. _____ Black, ex-hotel keeper, 31,500; Mrs. You’ve been a friend to everyone,
the young ladies are about nine years I Philip, 31,000; Mrs. Margaret Irvine, And worked hard night and day,
of age, each carried her fairest doll, Joseph Martin intends to defend his Mra John Irvine, 3160. The rel- You’ve supported many thousands,
and seated ln tiny armchairs they ren- reputation by process of law, having 1 atjvea who are among the creditors And from few received your pay. 
dered a dialogue about their charges grown weary of being made the target; are: Mire. Arthur Richardson, 3600; So we want you up to glory, 
to sweet childish notes. for indiscriminate abuse. Accordingly Mackie, Toronto, 33,000: Cherries For you have labored hard.

Miss Alma Beverly rendered a piano he has demanded and obtained from Mackie> Klnsal, 3750; Silvester Mackie, And the good Lord is preparing
solo with a still that was deemed the publisher of the Vancouver Daily $7go- Mrs. Almonds, 3600; and Arthur Your eternal. Just reward,
worthy of an enthusiastic recall. Miss Ledger the name of the party who Macklei. $$oo. Then the angel and the grocer
Ella Preston foUowed to an Instrumen- wrote over the nom de plume “Sise- Mr yrilcox waa Mrs. Gold’s class Started up towards glory’s gate,
tal solo that merited the applause it men," a letter which appeared in the ,eader ta ^ Methodist church and re- But when passing close to hades,
received. Ledger on Wednesday last, the day {Deed to teke her note for the amount The angel murmured “Wait!

The flag drill by a score of boys and I °f the bye-election. Action for criml- advanced by him. It was given on the I have a place to show you,
girls was a cleverly executed concert- M libel will be at once Initiated. nnderetonding that it was wanted to »*■ the hottest place to hell! 
ed number, to which the bright, smll-l Meanwhile the Identity of the offender her grandchild to College in Tor- Where the ones who never paid you 
tog faces of the youngsters and their i" carefully guarded by Mr. Martins onto The of $140 «ed by Blow In torment always dwelt’’
picturesque figures to the drill elicited|solicitor, and as proceedings have not, le for coal delivered. Part of the coal And, behold, the grocer saw there 
hearty rounds of applause. The par-1 Vet reached the courts it is impossible wag delivered at the home of Miss His old customers by the score, 
tlcipanto were- to cite the statements complained of. Bayne, dressmaker, who had accommo- And grabbing up a chair and fan,

French Flags-Geneive Cosgriffe, The letter concluded with this dog- dnted Mrs. Gold to the full extent of He wished for nothing more.
Hilda Uren, Gladys Greggory, Ninie «erel verse: l,er means; much sympathy is felt for But was bound to sit and watch them
Lalonde Les Charron Harry Jackson, “Politics young and politics old, Mlaa Bayne. The 3706 was earned by As they’d sizzle, singe and bum,
Luther McCulloch, Robert Tees. Politics hot and politics cold, yearB of work and tor her sake alone And his eyes would rest on debtors,

Scotch Flags—Vidle Stussi, Marcella p°Utics tender and politics tough, many ot townspeople and relatives Whichever way they’ij turn.
Greggory, Rossana Madore, Donna Thanks, Joseph Martin, we’ve had 0« Mrs. Gold wfll assist in meeting the Said the angel, "Come on grocer,
Kerr, Henry Madore, Forrest Kerr, enough.’’ delinquency. The creditors now talk There’s the pearly gates to see,"
Harold Townsend, Joseph Jackson. -------- 1 of criminal action, alleging the loans But the grocer only muttered,

Irish Flags—Edith Ingram, Ella The directors of the Jubilee hospital wiere secured under ^alse proteases. “This Is heaven enough for me.

1 for tbe rights to Liquozone for America. 
We did this after testing it for two years 
in 3,000 difficult cases, and proving that 
the results were inevitable. We state 
this price to show tbe value of Pauli’s 
discovery. To-day the best physicians, 
the world over, use Liquozone alone in 
any germ disease. If you suffer from a 
germ trouble, yon must use it, too ; else 
rely on Nature alone to get well.

i

Some Resold 
by Vari!50c. Bottle Free.were

•v B.If you need Liquozone, and have never 
tried it, please scud us this coupon. We 
will then mail you an order on your local 
druggist for n full-size bottle, and we will 
pay your druggist ourselves for it. This 
is our free gift, made to convince you ; to 
show you what Liquozone is, and what it 
can do. In justice to yourself, please 

pt it to-day, for it places you under 
bligation whatever.

were
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These are the known germ diseases. 
All that medicine can do for these troubles 
is to help Nature overcome the germs, 
and auen results are indirect and un
certain. Liquozone kills the germs, 
wherever they are, and the results are in
evitable. By destroying the cause of the 
trouble, it invariably ends the disease, 
and forever, 
kethma
Abecefa—Anemia 
Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
•right’s Disease 
Bowel Trou Mes 
Coughs—C .Ids 
Consomption 
Colic—Croup 
Constipation 
Catarrh—Ca nrer 
Dysentery—Diarrhoea 
Dandruff— Dropsy 
Dyspepsia

acce 
no o

T.iqtiozone costs 50c. and <1.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear again. Fill out 
the blank* and mail it t' the Liquid Oxone , 
Co., 221-229 Kinzic St., Chicago.

My disease is............................................................
I have never tried Liquozone or Powley’s 

r iquifled Ozone, but if vou will supply me a 
50c. bottle free I will take it.

Hay Fever—Influenza 
Kidney Diseases 
La Grippe 
I euctrrhea 
Liver Troubles 
Malaria—Neuralgia 
Many Heart Troubles 
Pile*—Pneumonia 
Pleurisy—Quinsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Disease*
Scrofula—Syphilis 
Stomach Troubles 
Throat Troubles

667
DCB

Give full addrew—write plainly.
Liquozone—our trademark name—now appears 

on every bottle of genuine liquified ozone.

IT MAT MEAN WAR.THE MERRY MASKERS.

Japan and Russia Facing Each Other 
In Corea.

LONDON, Nov. 24.—The Daily Mail’s 
Tokio correspondent says the Russian 
minister at Seoul has addressed an
other note to the Corean government 
declaring that it Corea should ignore 
all warnings and persist ln opening 
Yonghampo to foreign trade Russia 
will take active steps to deal with the

\

4

situation.
The Corean government has repliedcolors added a touch ot animation to , ^

the scene. Many of the costumes were strongly, objecting to Rusia s interfer- 
material and ence as a violation of Corea’s sovereign
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evident from the ii 
eral new methods c 
fractory ores—ot w 
process may be ci 
value to the metal 
tills province, and t 
ion of this associa 
explaining the rest 
methods should be 
departirttfft Of nflHS

7. That the existe 
rarer metals and th 
ment of their ores 
requires the urgenl 
department of mine

8. That the Dorn 
he requested to ee 
tion with one of t 
the public service a 
Into whtoh shall be 
mg geological surse 
*>e afforded said bu

greatly extended 
vestigation of the 
health of the Domi 
étions affecting the 
tion. treatment and 
erals, and that the 
liberal scale of info 

attract the attei 
«> our mineral wealt 
ment feature to th 
•aid bureau.
. That the pro
be memorialized to 
act in the direction
trictly the respect 

and placer minera.
10- That the repr 

“re made to the i 
ment in
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UST VISIT HERE
ARCHDEACON PENTREATH BIDS 

FAREWELL TO THE GOLD

EN CITY ON SUNDAY.

IMPORTANCE OF WORK IN THE 

KOOTENAYS DEMANDS RES- 

’ IDENT ARCHDEACON. un-

Dr. Pentreath, archdeacon of New 
Westminster and Kootenay, conducted 
the services at St George’s church on 
Sunday and hia visit was of special 
interest for several reasons. At the

AH EXTRAOR
DINARY OFFER I

ELECTRIC BELTS IR 
THE REACH OF ALL

THE BELEAGURED CITY.

; Poor People in San Domingo Suffer 
for Want of Food. a

SAN DOMINGO. Sunday. Nov. 
Noon—President Wos Y. Gil, in his ef
forts to bring about a peaceful ar
rangement with the insuroents. 
are besieging this city, today commis
sioned United States Minister Powell, 
the Belgian minister, the ministir (f 
Hayti and the Spanish consul to is>t 
the Insurgent camp. Consequently an 
aimistice was agreed upon, to et,we 
at noon, and the peace eommi !5u>n 
consulted with the insurgent leaders. 
The latter, however, refused to enter
tain the peace proposals and demanded 
the surrender of the city, hut they ">ro- 
lcnged the armistice until six o'clock 
this afternoon, after which hour the 
bombardment of San Domingo will be 

and trill be continued until

•F* Selling the Beet Eleetrte 
Belt In the World et ■ Price 
Within the Reeoh of the Pu erect

. oTHE GROCER’S DREAM.

far Regular Nofc^lgh J4Q 

BELT
tor only

6

$5
. regard to
seated and emphaOur No. 7 Electric Belt (with suspensory for 

seen or ladies attachment) is guaranteed to poeesa 
more power, more current, more equal distribution 
of current, better quality and finish than any other 
Electric Belt made, regardless of price.

The Prcf. Kara Belt is a sure cure ior Nervous, 
Weakness. Kidney, Liver and Stomach Complaint,

. Rheumatism, Lame Back, Pain or Aches in all parts 
of the body. Wear the Belt while you sleep, and in 
the morning you will feel years younger than when 
you went to bed.

Beware of those who ask you to pay from $10 to 
$40 for an Electric Belt, not half so good as the Prof. 
Karo's which we sell for only $5.00. We have only 
one price We do not ask you 40 dollars first, and 
If you do not buy, try and sell you the same belt at 
any old price

Our Honest Offer.—If you do not care to send us 
five dollars we will send yon one of our Belts to your 

express office, C.O.D. $5.00, with privilege 
of examination, if satisfactory, pay the express agent 
S5.00 and express charges and take the Belt. If not 
as represented you need not pay one cent. If yon 
send cash with order we prepay the postage.

We are manufacturers of all kinds of 
appliances. Write us for our book, giving prices 
and full particulars. It is sent free.

Do not buy until you see our No. 7 High Grade 
Bek. » Write at once. Address

leBumed 
the capital falls.

The United States minister’s resi
dence was destroyed during the prev
ious bombardment. The inhabitants or 
the city are in a state of panic.

The Italian third class cruiser Lig
uria and the Dutch armored cruiser 
De Ruyter have arrived here.

The Dominican warship President, 
went to Azua de Compestela last night.

The sanitary condition of San Dom
ingo le good, bat the poor are suffer- 

from want of food. The prices fo£

THE LUMB1
JG- That the adm
. “gh lumber into 

ty, ia 0^ injuste 
Wstry of British Col
06 remedied.

"7 the Greenwood 
That in flllini 

raî15r uP°n the ben 
ehn1^.01 the Provine 
Loa d stipulate the

ern“» reslde in Ko 
a Yale. „
if By the Rossland I 

— 3" Whereas the sii
tng
provisions are very high.

WITH MASONIC HONORS.

E-tyi'sx
a!nder U possible t 
v a profit large bo ^hitherto been 
foV?d whereas this
till*. !UCC68aful ope 168 of oil of certa

23.—TheCENTERVILLE, la., Nov. 
funeral of ex-Govemor F. N. Dr®K^

The services 
the Centralwas held here today, 

were conducted 
Church of Christ under the auspices 
of the St. John's Commandery Knights 
Templar. Interment took place a 

beside the body ot

from

Oakwood cemetery 
Mrs. Drake.

• •
132 Victoria St. 
Toronto, Can.5H8Î.E.KA1I CO.
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